
  

MEETING NOTES 
MEETING NOTES                                                     

June 3rdTH, 2022,1:30am – 3:00pm                                                      

Zoom 

 

Attendees:  Amy Biggs (SVT), Brock Howell (Snotrac), Corey Holder (King County Metro), David 
Egan(Community Advocate), Jason Campos (King County Metro), Jennifer Knaplund (City of Duvall), Jesse 
Reynolds (KC Subarea Plan), Kate Tourtellot (City of Monroe), Marianna Hanefeld (WSDOT), Robert 
Blumenfeld (disability advocate), Rozalia Novikova (Hopelink), Victor Londono (Hopelink), 
 

 
On the phone: Sherri Jennings (Snoqualmie Valley Hospital) 

 

Staff support: Salwa Raphael, Heather Clark, Staci Sahoo 

________________________________________________________________________________
Welcome, Introduction and Announcements:  

Salwa shared:  Access to Work and School Roundtable is on 6/14, from 1-3.  She will also be doing community 
outreach at the Mt. Si Senior Center next week.  Lastly she shared that the Free Youth Transit Pass program is 
looking to be active by end of summer, helping get ORCA cards to the community will be important. 

Sherri Jennings shared: Snoqualmie Valley Hospital is conducting a Community Health Needs Assessment. Link 
was shared in chat. Spanish link to survey. Please share with networks. They are surveying Snoqualmie Valley 
partners to understand better needs and concerns regarding access to healthcare and any disparities that may 
exist.  

Kate Tourtellot shared: Community Transit is requesting network design feedback. The city of Monroe is 
getting started on the 2024 comprehensive plan update. The Transportation Element is due to be updated. 

Corey Holder shared: He has accepted a promotion for a special assignment focusing on the South Link light 
rail. He will not be attending SVMC meetings any longer. A team member, Meredith, will be stepping in. 

Amy Biggs shared:  She needs support letters for an upcoming grant application. Letters would convey the 
importance of rural transportation and how SVT fills that role. Email to Amy Biggs, abiggs@svt.org. 

• Salwa – is there a form letter available? No – last time, several letters came in exactly the 
same. It would be helpful to have more variety. Tell your story about how transportation 
impacts you. 

• Doesn't have to be a full page. A paragraph will do. State who you are, where you reside, work, 
etc., and your transportation story. Send by the end of June. 

Jesse Reynolds– On May 24th was the Subarea Plan kickoff meeting. Received good feedback that will feed 
visioning and scoping. Will present later in the summer. 

Marianna Hanefeld – WSDOT released three new grants. Information is coming fast and furious. Need for 
money that must be spent in a very short term.  

• Salwa – paratransit for special needs grant?  
• Staci – SVT is eligible for that. OC/OC will likely be eligible and will ask next year.  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PM6SQL8
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PM6SQL8
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PM6SQL8?lang=es


• Marianna – special paratransit needs grant is from a supplemental fund. It's on the website. 
Trying to give additional funds to special needs providers to deal with issues associated with 
inflation (fuel prices and staffing). Grant prioritizes operations over capital projects but will look 
at capital projects. Due Thursday, June 9th. Another grant is for city transit agencies due at the 
same time. The Transit Coordination Grant is also due June 9th. Funding sources must be 
allocated quickly, thus the short time frame. https://wsdot.wa.gov/business-
wsdot/grants/public-transportation-grants/apply-and-manage-your-grant 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

New ORCA Retail Presentation: Jason Campos, King County Metro Transportation Planner 

Please see the slides for presentation and information. 

The new ORCA card system is making it easier to expand retail networks. Retail networks help support cash-
dependent riders and provide incentives to the participating businesses. 

Please fill out survey to suggest more retail networks 

Draft map of ORCA Retail Network Locations that will be available this summer. 

Kate – Is community transit doing the same type of outreach? Jason – yes. All the feedback is going to the 
same list. If you have an idea for a retail location, it will end up in the same spot. 

Salwa – There are not a lot of Metro services in the valley. Up til now, there has been only one retail vendor in 
North Bend. New map shows three vendors in Duvall, one in Carnation, and a few in Snoqualmie. Will these be 
available mid-summer? Jason - Yes. Salwa - Small Mexican market is open – is there a Spanish-focused 
option? Jason - There is multi-lingual collateral available. Not sure if their vendor has multi-lingual capability. 

Salwa – These retail locations are significant because free youth cards will be available. We need them in the 
community. 

 

Satisfaction Survey Results: 

Salwa shared the results from the SVMC Satisfaction Survey. Please see the slides for graphics. 

Salwa highlighted the increased response rate from the last survey. There were 21 responses, and 2 
stakeholder interviews were conducted, nearly tripling responses. The Mobility team has initiated a new 
strategy across the 6 coalitions so that partners are not overwhelmed with surveys.  

Overall, satisfaction with the coalition was at 90%. Coalition work that is most valued includes meetings, 
projects, and email announcements. Areas of importance for the coalition to focus on are Funding, 
Coordination, Collaboration with cities and Snohomish County, and data. 

Feedback on the frequency of announcements was noted. Meeting time barriers were noted and something 
that can be considered for next year's calendar invites. 

Thank you for the feedback. It is thoughtfully considered and helps inform projects and how to move forward. 

No questions were asked. 

 

Evaluation Report: 

Salwa shared the lessons learned, successes, and conclusion from the final draft of the evaluation report for 
the Coordinated Awareness Campaign. When the document is finalized, it will be shared with the coalition and 
available on the SVMC website. 

https://wsdot.wa.gov/business-wsdot/grants/public-transportation-grants/apply-and-manage-your-grant
https://wsdot.wa.gov/business-wsdot/grants/public-transportation-grants/apply-and-manage-your-grant
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VBLH8MM
https://map.proxi.co/#command-center?topic_id=6256065dabad5f34184e8452&topic_key=QIXKQnLHavVLToUeRiHrMbeWF4jmYk


Acknowledgments were important to recognize how many people were involved in supporting the project and 
sharing the information. 

Highlighted successes are the newly updated and comprehensive transportation website pages on the six 
partner cities and towns in Snoqualmie Valley and Monroe. 

Lessons learned included a better understanding of how to reach unincorporated KC residents. These avenues 
of outreach were not explored enough. Second, the toolkit, included in the appendix, ultimately became too 
bulky. The intention was to provide an easy-to-use tool for partners, but the information had to be parsed out 
for individuals. Lastly, the project timeline took longer than projected due to the amount of information and 
partners that feedback was needed from. Early engagement for final edits should have been initiated. 

Conclusion results in a successful project for offering more comprehensive and user-friendly sources of 
information for the community. The new relationship with communication departments and an understanding 
of how cities share information is valuable for continued information sharing and future projects. 

The next steps are to continue updating and communicating with website administrators when needed. 

Staci – The project is also informative for One-call/One click. Based on this feedback, it will be easier to 
implement in the valley, so thank you. 

The appendix includes the deliverables and the toolkit. The project was a great learning experience. 

 

 

Coalition Priorities Discussion: 

Please see the slides for graphics and information. 

Salwa shared the identified and discussed priorities at last month's task force meeting. She also highlighted 
existing documents that support these priorities. Links to 5 Year Transportation Project and Projects List were 
shared in chat. These priorities were identified and documented in 2020 in the Priority of Projects list: 

Hwy 18 connection 
Carnation/Fall City East Link Connection 
Weekend Service 
First mile/last mile 
 
Questions/comments/things to add? 

Amy - for anyone who works for cities, local government, or human services. Transit is not always just routes 
but mobility. If you cannot get to the bus stop, no one will be on the bus. First mile last mile is a common 
term, but it is often first 10 miles, last 10 miles. If you can't get to it without a car, that is not true mobility. 
You need to be able to get to fixed-route service without a car.  

Corey – feeder to fixed, is the term to use by planners. 

What can we do as a coalition to support services to non-drivers? What can we do to help people access 
services? 

Jennifer Knaplund – wondering if the list of priorities is available to review and share with Land Use Committee 
to get input from staff and fellow council members? 

Staci – Also consider increasing capacity. What is the rate of denial? An increase in resources will increase 
services to those who need them. 

Amy – Need for connection between the center of the valley and Redmond. Overall, connections are 
important. Can people get there without a car? Five elements. Affordable, safe, accessible, reliable, and 
convenient. We would have more people using this service if it were more convenient. 



Staci – awareness campaign project is an example. Don't lose sight of high impact, low effort, but let's get 
behind priorities and turn them into action. How do we make it happen? May need to choose one priority to 
focus on. 

Salwa – different parts of the valley have different priorities. 

Staci – Hwy 18 or Carnation? – great champions in the coalition. What are the stakeholders in those areas? 
Weekend services could benefit everyone and could be championed by everyone. 

Salwa will put together a one-pager with a condensed list of priorities to share. 

Any more input? Looking to connect with Mayor's committee. CM Perry survey results released showing park n' 
rides as a top priority.  

Staci to Corey – as a Metro representative, any suggestions for what to focus on?  

Corey - Hwy 18 is the most challenging. It is on a highway, and not a lot of stops available. The long route 
would be costly. Could do a lot more with the other priorities, not that it isn't a need. Harder to address, 
though.  

Amy – What about working with the Muckleshoot tribe? Corey – they have their own shuttle. Focusing on 
Auburn connections 

Salwa – weekend service?  

Corey – a great priority to have. Multiple ways to look at that. Consider tradeoffs for how you want hours 
spread out. Later service on a weekday or weekend service? 

Brock - Highway 18. Are there different models for providing that service? Commuter service?  

Corey – identified trip times and shift times, which could add some viability. 

Staci – Branding. Can we rename it? Not necessarily Highway 18. Maybe, Employer access or South King 
County connection.  

Salwa – What about Highway 202 – connection Carnation to Redmond?  

Corey – that one is not as challenging. Clear need. Something we could look at is van shares. Stepping stone. 

Staci – Different from Van Pool.  

Corey – Van share is more like getting people to a park and ride. More flexible. Build that demand. Might be 
some good news about weekend service coming soon. 

Salwa – what are tradeoffs? Corey - Frequency. How do we spread it out? 

Amy  - convenience leads to numbers. We know we are successful when people who can drive choose public 
transit because it is convenient. 

Salwa – the priority list is good but could be refined. We can work on continuing to distill. 

Corey – feeder to fix. Particular parts – more specifics needed. 

Jennifer – has SVT been utilized for events? Amy – we have tried but did not benefit. It provided service to 
people who lived locally. No service for people outside the region. 

Jennifer – For Route 931 – do we know when that will be put into place? Corey – with the launch of the 
Redmond link extension. Jennifer – need a connection to college campuses for students. 

Amy – Reminder that the Summer Freedom program started at the beginning of June. Youth, 18 and under 
ride free on SVT. 

 



 

 

Action Items: 

• Letters of support for SVT to be emailed to Amy Biggs, abiggs@svt.org, by the end of June 
• Fill out Snoqualmie Valley Hospital's Community Needs Health Assessment 
• Fill out survey and suggest locations for ORCA retail network locations 
• WSDOT grants are due on Thursday, June 9th. https://wsdot.wa.gov/business-wsdot/grants/public-

transportation-grants/apply-and-manage-your-grant 
• Salwa to make one-pager of coalition priorities. 

 

 

Next SVMC Meeting: 

August  12th, 10:30 am-12:00 pm, via Zoom 

Next SVMC Task Force Meeting: 

July 8th, 10:30-12:00pm, via Zoom 

Snoqualmie Valley Mobility Coalition Staff Support: 

Salwa Raphael, Mobility Coordinator 

Sraphael@hopelink.org 

425-466-3442 

 

Please contact Salwa Raphael at Sraphael@hopelink.org or 425-466-3442 for any errors or 

omissions in these notes. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PM6SQL8
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/VBLH8MM
https://wsdot.wa.gov/business-wsdot/grants/public-transportation-grants/apply-and-manage-your-grant
https://wsdot.wa.gov/business-wsdot/grants/public-transportation-grants/apply-and-manage-your-grant
mailto:Sraphael@hopelink.org
mailto:Sraphael@hopelink.org

